
ffi Communityannouncements

1 Listen to Announcement 1. Tick the correct answer.

a The person talking is

n a hfesaver.

E a radio announcer.

tr a TV newsreader.

b He says

E summer is here.

E winter is here.

He says we will al1be

E at the beach.

n at the park.

He says it's important

E to have fun.

E to be safe.

e He tells us to swim

E between the red and yellow flags.

I outside the red and yellow flags.

n near the red and yellow flags.

Listen to Announcement 1 again. Number the statements in the
order you hear them. The first one has been done for you.

We all love the beach.

Summer's here.

It's important to be safe.

Listen to the lifesavers

Remember to swim between the red and yellow flags.
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d
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SListentoAnnouncementlagain.Completethesentences.Usethe
words in the box.

a Now we all the heach but it's imPortant

to be

Remembet to 

-

to the lifesavers.
between the flags and

c They're there for Your

Who do you see?

Where are theY?
What are theY doing?
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5 Listen to Announcement 2' Tick the correct answer'

a The Person talking is

n a Policeman.

E a Pool attendant'

b Heisat
tr the beach.

E the Pool.

tr the suPermarket'

c He is talking about

E a lost child.

E lost ProPertY.
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6 Listen to Announcement 2 again. Tick yes or no.

Yes No
a Agirlislost. tr n
b The child is 4 years old. n tr
c The child has blond hair. tr tr
d The child is wearing yellow bathers. tr n

Listen to Announcement 2 again. Number the statements in the
order you hear them. The first one has been done for you.

His name is Stephen.

Your attention please.

He is four years old.

We have a small boy here who has lost his parents.

He has black hair and is wearing yellow bathers.

tr
nr
tr
tr

a

b

c

d

ffi Buying suRscreen

1 What is sunscreen?
What is it for?
Where do you buy it?
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2 Listen to the tape. fick the correct answ.er.

a The customer wants to buy

n sunscreen.

n medicine.

b The customer wants to buy it for
E herself.

E herself and her children.

The customer wants a sunscreen which is
! for sensitive skin.

fl water resistant.

30+ mssns it is
E very strong.

[J not strong.

The lotion costs

tr $11.19.

n $11.e5.

3 Listen to 78 again. Match the questions and the responses.
a How can I help you? $11.95.
b Do you want something I want to buy some sunscreen.

water resistant?

c what does that mean? A cream but you can also get a lotion.
d Is it a cream? It,s very strong and will keep out

most of the rays that harm you.
e How much is the lotion? Oh, yes.
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4 Practise asking for sunscreen.
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Arranging swimming lessons
1 Read the notice. Answer these questions.

Where are the children?
What are they doing?
What is the notice about?

2 Listen to the tape. Tick true or false.

a

b

c

d

e

The father wants to arrange swimming
lessons for his son.

His son is 7 years old.

He wants the lessons in December.

His surname is Mitchetl.

He wants to pay by credit card.

True False

n
tr
n
tr
tr

tr
tr
!
tr
tr

school-age swimsafe
o I - 12 years

. $22for9x30
minute lessons

o Start )anuary 4

Ph: 9521 3300
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Listen to 7C again. Complete this request. Use the words in the box.

lessons January I'd like

Hi, to book my I year o1d son in for swimming

1n

Listen to 7C again. Complete these questions.
the box.

Use the words in

does which can what

pool did you want to go to?

I get his surname?

he have any medical conditions or disabilities?

card are you paying with?

Listen to 7C again. Note the stressed words in bold.
saying these questions with the correct stress.

a Can I get his surname?

b And the frrst name?

c Your address?

d And your home phone number?

Practise
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3 Listen to 7C again. Complete this request. Use the words in the box.

Iessons January I'd like

to book my I year oId son in for swimming

tn

Listen to 7c again. complete these questions. use the words in
the box.

does which can what

pool did you want to go to?

I get his surname?

he have any medical conditions or disabilities?

card are you paying with?

Listen to 7C again. Note the stressed words in bo1d. Practise
saying these questions with the correct stress.

a Can I get his surname?

b And the first name?

c Your address?

d And your home phone number?

Hi,
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6 Read the enrolinent form. Listen to 7C again. Complete the
information on the form. You may need to listen more than once.

enfOlment rorm
Personal lnformation

child's surname //r'tot"//
Child's First Name

D url" E remare

Address ,?tat'on ,?fi"eat

Town/Suburb Postcode

Phone number

Child's age

The Program
E Pr"-..hool g days g20

D S"hool-age 9 days $22

Poot chosen l/^tou Pou{

Date chos "n 4-/4 t/aruwo
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ffi Talking about the beach and the pool

1 Where are these women?
What do you think they are talking about?

2 Listen to the tape. Tick the words each time you hear them.

daughter

beach

pool

chlorine

Listen to 7D again. Tick the correct answer.

a How many people are talking?

E two

E three

b Where are they?

E at work

E at home

tr at the beach

c Who are these people?

n workmates

E mother and daughter
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d What does Beth like?

tr the beach

tr the pool

e What does the other woman like?

tr the beach

tr the pool

4 Listen to 7D again. fick the good and bad things about the pool.

Good Bad

a The pool is just down the road. tr tr
b The pool smells of chlorine. tr tr
c The pool has swimming lessons for children. tr tr
d The pool is easier for young children. tr n

5 Listen to 7D again. Match the two parts of the sentences.

a We sometimes go to the beach but my daughter's going to
start swimming lessons at
the poo1.

b I don't like it much but the pool's just down the
road.

I
tr

ffi A story about the beach

L Look at the two signs. Where do you see them? What do they mean?
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2 Listen to the taPe. Tick Yes or no'

a TWo peoPle are talking.

b They both sPeak a lot.

c One person is not listening'

d The story is about a lifesaver saving 4 men'

e The speaker thinks the men were lucky'

3 Listen to 7E again. Number the pictures in the correct order'

4 Listen to 7E again. Match the questions and statements with the

feedback.

a Have you ever seen anyone being saved

at the beach?

b I once saw these four guYs....

c Then all of a sudden they just started
to drown.

d Boy they were luckY.

Yes No

trtr
trtr
trtr
trtr
trtr

Oh yeah.

Yeah.

Oh, you're joking.

It was amazing.
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